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A Profusion of Allusions 

 

M Y T H O L O G I C AL   AL L U S I O N S  

Achilles' heel – today, one spot that is most vulnerable; one weakness a person may have.   Achilles was invulnerable except for his 

heel (achilles tendon). 

Adonis – handsome young man; Aphrodite loved him. 

Aurora – ,early morning or sunrise; from the Roman personification of Dawn or  Eos 

Bacchanal – n; wild, drunken party or rowdy celebration; from god of wine Bacchus 

Bacchanalian – adj.; pertaining to a wild, drunken party or celebration from god of wine, Bacchus (Roman), Dionysus (Greek) 

Calliope – series of whistles --circus organ ;  from the Muse of eloquence or beautiful voice 

Cassandra – a person who continually predicts misfortune but often is not believed; from (Greek legends) a daughter of Priam cursed 

by Apollo for not returning his love; he left her with the gift of prophecy but made it so no one would believe her 

Chimera – a horrible creature of the imagination, an absurd or impossible idea; wild fancy;  a monster with a lion's head, a goat's 

body, and a serpent's tail, supposed to breathe out fire 

Cupidity – eager "desire" to possess something; greed or avarice; Roman god of love (Greek name is Eros) 

Damocles, Sword of – A symbol of impending peril in Gr. Mythology. Damocles was seated at a sumptuous banquet only to look up 

and see a sword suspended by a thread over his head. This spoiled his pleasure. In modern usage, an impending disaster. 

Erotic – of or having to do with sexual passion or love;  Greek god of love, Eros 

Furor – (Latin- furere to rage) wild enthusiasm or excitement, rage; fury, "run like fury"; any one of the three Furies 

Gorgon – a very ugly or terrible person, especially a repulsive woman.; Medusa, any one or three sisters have snakes for hair and 

faces so horrible that anyone who looked at them turned to stone 

Halcyon – clam, peaceful, tranquil --Archaic bird supposed to breed in a nest on the sea and calm the water, identified with the 

kingfisher (Latin< Greek halkyon) 

Harpy – a predatory person or nagging woman; from harpy, a foul creature that was part woman, part bird 

Hector – to bully; from Hector, the son of Priam (king of Troy), and the bravest Trojan warrior.  Killed Achilles' friend Patroclus.  

Herculean – very strong or of extraordinary power; from Hercules, Hera's glory, the son of Zeus.  He performed the 12 labors 

imposed by Hera. 

Hydra-Headed – having many centers or branches, hard to bring under control; something bad you cannot eradicate;   from Hydra, 

the 9-headed serpent that was sacred to Hera.  Hercules killed him in one of the 12 labors. 

Iridescent – a play of colors producing rainbow effects; from Iris, goddess of the rainbow 

Jovial – good humored; from the word Jove, used to express surprise or agreement (Jupiter) 

Lethargy – n., abnormal drowsiness or inertia; from the word Lethe, a river in Hades that caused drinkers to forget their past 

Martial – suited for war or a warrior; from Mars, the Roman God of War 

Medea—sorceress or enchantress; from Medea who helped Jason and the Argonauts capture the Golden Fleece; known for her 

revenge against Jason when he spurned her for the princess of Corinth 

Mentor – a trusted counselor or guide; from Mentor, a friend of Odysseus' son, who was entrusted with his education 

Mercurial -- adj., suddenly cranky or changeable;  Roman Mythology, of or relating to the god Mercury 

Mnemonics – a device used to aid memory;  the personification of memory, Mnemosyne., who gave birth to the nine Muses, who 

supposedly gave good memory in story telling. 

Morphine – a bitter white, crystalline alkaloid used to relieve pain and induce sleep; Morpheus was a god that could easily change 

form or shape 

Muse – some creature of inspiration ; the daughters of Mnemosyne and Zeus, divine singers that presided over thought in all its forms 



Narcissism – being in love with our own self-image; named for Narcissus, a handsome young man who despised love.  Echo, a 

nymph who was in love with him, was rejected and decreed, "Let he who loves not others, love himself." Hearing this, he fell in love 

with his image, while gazing in a pond, and drowned himself trying to capture it. 

Odyssey - a long journey;  named for Odysseus, the character in The Odyssey, by Homer.  Odysseus makes his long journey back 

from the Trojan War, encountering several obstacles along the way. 

Olympian - majestic in manner, superior to mundane affairs; any participant in the ancient or modern Olympic games; named after 12 

gods that were supposed to reside on Mt. Olympus. 

Pandora's Box - Something that opens the door for bad occurrences, opened by someone  known for curiosity; named for Pandora 

who was the first mortal, sent by Zeus, to punish man for Prometheus’ theft of fire.  For her curiosity in opening the box, Zeus gave 

her all human ills in the world,  leaving only hope at the bottom.  

Phoenix - a symbol of immortality or rebirth; named after the Egyptian Mythology phoenix, a long bird which lived in the Arabian 

desert and then consumed itself in fire, rising renewed from the flame to start another long life. 

Plutocracy - a government by the wealthy; named after Pluton, the "Rich Man," a ritual tile of Hades.  He was originally the god of 

the fields because the ground was the source of all wealth, ores and jewels. 

Promethean - life-bringing, creative, or courageously original; named after a Titan who brought man the use of fire which he had 

stolen from heaven for their benefit. 

Protean - taking many forms, versatile; named after Proteus, a god of the sea, charged with tending the flocks of the sea creatures 

belonging to Poseidon.  He had the ability to change himself into whatever form he desired, using this power particularly when he 

wanted to elude those asking him questions. 

Romulus and Remus- In Roman mythology, these are the legendary twins, sons of Mars and a vestal virgin who was put to death at 

their birth. The boys were thrown in the river Tiber but were washed ashore (compare to Moses) and suckled by a she-wolf. They 

were found by a herdsman and his wife who raised them as their own. As adults they decided to found a city (Rome) on the spot 

where they had been rescued from the Tiber. When an oracle declared Romulus to be the true founder of the city, the brothers fought, 

and Romulus killed Remus (compare to Cain and Abel). 

Saturnalia - a period of unrestrained revelry; named after the ancient Roman festival of Saturn, with general feasting in revelry in 

honor of the winter solstice. 

Saturnine - sluggish, gloomy, morose,  inactive in winter months; named after the god Saturn, often associated with the god of the 

Underworld. 

Satyrs- In Greek mythology, a race of goat-men, sometimes considered woodland demigods, with the tail and ears of a horse and the 

legs and horns of a goat. They were followers of Dionysus and were best known for chasing wood nymphs. 

Scylla and Charybdis- Greek mythology- A jealous Circe turned the nymph Scylla into a sea monster with twelve feet, six heads on 

long necks, and menacing rows of teeth with which she devoured sailors. The terrible Charybdis, hurled into the sea by Zeus, hid 

under rocks and created a whirlpool. Together they were a formidable danger to ships passing through the Straits of Messina. They 

came to be understood as metaphors for the dangerous rocks on one side of the passage and a devastating whirlpool on the other. 

“Between a rock and a hard place.” 

Sphinx- Greek mythology- monster with the face of a woman, body of a lion, and wings of a bird. She posed a riddle to the citizens of 

Thebes and devoured the young men who could not answer. Oedipus answered it and the sphinx killed herself in chagrin. “What walk 

on four legs in the morning, two at midday, and three in the evening?” “Man.” In Egypt, a statue representing the sun god, Ra. 

Represents monumental silence in literary references. 

Stygian - dark and gloomy; named after the river Styx, a river in the Underworld.  The water is poisonous for human and cattle and 

said to break iron, metal and pottery, though it is said a horse's hoof is unharmed by it. The other rivers of the underworld are 

Acheron, Cocytus, Phlegethon, and Lethe. The Styx is important in Dante’s Inferno and Lethe turns up frequently in literature as an 

allusion to forgetfulness. 

Tantalize- from King Tantalus, who reigned on Mt. Sipylus and  was condemned  to reside in a beautiful river with sumptuous fruits 

just out of reach and the water undrinkable, always tempting him as punishment for excessive pride (he boiled his son and fed the 

broth to trick the gods). 

Titanic - large, grand, enormous; after Tityus, a giant, the son of Zeus and Elara.  His body covers over two acres.  Or after the Titans, 

the offspring of Chronus and Rhea, who went to war against Zeus and the other Olympian gods. 

Vulcanize - to treat rubber with sulfur to increase strength and elasticity ; from the Roman God of Fore and Metallurgy, 

Vulcan/Hephaestus 

 


